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Eight Fraternities
Take in 85 Men as
Rush Season Closes
A. T. O.'s LEAD
—

New Shorter Rushing Period
Proves Great Success In
First Trial With Sewanee Fraternities
Eighty-five men accepted bids from
Dr. Bruton last Tuesday morning as
eight fraternities ended an eight day
rushing season. Alpha Tau Omega led
the pledging by signing a total of fourteen men.
Delta Tau Delta was second with a
total of thirteen pledges, while Kappa
Sigma, Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Alpha Kpsilon were third with twelve
new men apiece added to the rolls. The
Sigma Nu's strengthened their position
on the campus by taking in eight
pledges, Kanpa Alpha added seven.
Phi Gamma Delta pledged six men.
Rush week officially ended on Monday at midnight, and from that time until 2:30 on Tuesday afternoon none of
the new men was allowed to speak to
an upperclassman. Last year's rule on
receiving bids was followed with the
new men getting their bids from Dr.
Bruton in the choir room.
The first two days of Rush Week were
designated as Pan-Hellenic dates so
during that time each new man was
obliged to visit each fraternity house on
the Mountain for a specified length of
time at a certain pre-determined period. Each fraternity gave parties and
dances during the season and the
Mountain social life was strenuous for
- the -first - *%t*SIP***
New men pledging Alpha Tau Omega are: Ross Apperson, Cleveland,
Tenn.; Billy Crockett, Sewanee, Tenn,;
Francis Johnstone, Edisto Island, S. C ;
Marion Kefrr, Atliajnta, Ga.; Epjhraim
Kirby-Smith, Sewanee, Tenn.; Jimmy
Lyle, Jacksonville, Fla.; Charles ManetScottsboro, Ala.; Laurance Stoney,
Charleston, S. C ; Tom Ware, Palatka,
Fla.; Wallace Welch, Cleveland, Tenn.;
Jim Wilcox, Plymouth,
Vermont
Charles Wiley, Atlanta, Ga.; Francis
Yerkes, Jacksonville, Tenn.
New men pledging Delta Tau Delta
are : Richard Lawrence Hattendorf,
Wheaton, 111.; James William Heslop,
Charleston, W. Va ; William Lockhart
Jacobs, Louis Russel Lawson, Charlotte,
N. C; James Craig McCrea, Miami,
Fla.; Douglas W. W. Minem, Sewanee,
Tenn.; Frederick Rand Morton, Orlando,
Fla.; James Jackson Sirmans, Waycross,
Ga.; Ashby McCulloch Sutherland,
San Antonio, Tex.; Bayly Turlington,
(Continued on page 5)

"WAR A MONSTER" SAYS
DALLINGER IN SERMON
At the first regular Sunday Chapel
service, September 25, Rev. John R.
Dallinger, the Acting Chaplain of the
University, preached on the subject of
the present world ciisis now taking
Place in Europe.
Mr. Dallinger pointed out that everyone with strong imaginations, as children, believed in the popular fantastic
stories of three-headed monsters and
dragons with fire spouting from their
nostrils, but tihat as age came on and
•winds became more mature, these
thoughts became mere fables. But, he
declared, there are such things as
three-headed monsters and dragons in
the world today in the person of hu^an beings—the power-thirsty dictators of many of our modern nations.
Mr. Dallinger said that peace and happiness in these nations can only be obtained by obeying the will of God. The
job for the leaders of the world's nations, he said, is not to fight to gain
Power and material wealth for themselves, but to bring unity to all nations through obedience to God and the
hopes of an everlasting Kingdom.
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University Campus
University Student Enrollment Rises Under
Gets Freshened Up
\
Stimulus of New Administrative Forces Over Summer Months
Bishop Juhan Speaks 1938-39 Statistics
At Opening Services Show 242 Students
Short Talk by New Vice-Chan- On University Rolls
cellor Introduces Speaker

Opening services of the University
were held in All Saints' Chapel Thursday, 22 with the Rt. Rev. Frank A.
Juhan, Bishop of Florida, delivering
the principal address.
Bishop Juhan was introduced by Dr.
Guerry, who gave a short opening address of welcome to the students. Dr.
Guerry opened his talk with a short
poem entitled, "He Who Is Possessed
of a Dream", and elaborated this theme
into his dream of a greater University
of the South. He pointed out that dreams
and achievements go together and,
while it is necessary to have a definite
igoal in view, the important thing is not
whether we ever reach that goal but
whether we keep traveling toward it.
It is our privilege and duty to help push
our goal of a greater University of the
South. We must be true to our dreams
even though we may never see their
fulfillment.
*

SEWANEE GIVEN BOOKS
IN MEMORY OF PELHAM
A donor who wants to be known
only as "a Sewanee man, the son of a
Confederate soldier, and a member of
th^ Society of the Cincinnati" has given
recently over a hundred and twentyfive books to the University library.
The books are to form the nucleus
of a collection in memory of Major John
Pelham, the brilliant young Confederate artillery officer who was killed in
the War between the States and immortalized by General Lee as "The Gallant Pelham". His biographer has said
of him that "of all that immortal Army
of heroic and devoted youth that fought
and died in the mighty conquest between the States, there is no mare
knightly figure to typify and represent
them than John Pelham of Alabama".
September 7 was the one hundredth
anniversary of the birth of Major Pelham, and since the University was not
in session at that time, announcement
is made today of this gift received and
recorded in his memory, with the hope
that it may inspire during the centennial year of his birth, other valuable
gifts to the Library in his memory.

CHOIR GETS UNDER WAY
UNDER ACADEMIC PLAN
Singing at the opening service of the
University in All Saints' Chapel on
Thursday, September 23, under the direction of Mr. Paul S. McConnell, the
University choir began its activities for
this year.
There have been from twenty-five to
thirty students in the choir at the daily
and Sunday chapel services since the
beginning of this semester.
For the first time this year, choir
membership will be given academic
credit. Two hours a year will be given
provided a student remains in the choir
for a period of two years. Choir rehearsals are now on the same position
as the regular college classes, two hours
a week being required. Arrangements
have been made for these two periods
to be held 5:00 p.m. Tuesdays, and 1:15
p.m. Saturdays. As in other classes,
there will be a certain number of cuts
given during each semester.
As an offertory last Sunday the choir
sang to the music of Haydn the words,
"The Spacious Firmament on High,"
by Joseph Addison. Next Sunday
the choir will sing Merbeck's set(Continued on page 5)

Sewanee Art Gallery
Planned; First Show
Scheduled for October

DORMS RENOVATED
New Tennis Courts and Golf
Course Under Construction
As Improvement Plan for
Sewanee Plant Grows

103 New Men on Campus as Local Artists Will Show Work
Registration Jumps 14 Over
October 20; Students InvitThat of Last Year
ed to Exhibit
Enrollment statistics for the year
1938-39 showed an advanced enrollment
in the University of the South. There
are 242 students registered in the College and Theological School, an advance
of fourteen students over last year's
register.
Of this number there are 103 new
men. Ninety-seven are registered in
the Coll eg of Arts and Sciences with
six in St. Luke's. Included in the list
of new men are eighteen transfers from
other institutions. There is one senior
transfer, four juniors, seven sophomores
and six freshmen.
St. Luke's shows a register of fifteen
men. Although this is a slight decrease
from last year's enrollment of eighteen
there were six new men to enroll as
opposed to only five last year.
,
Last year with only eighty-three new
men the total enrollment of the University was 228 men. This included
seventeen transfer students. Of these,
twelve entered with advanced standing
and six with freshman rank
The registrar's office has not yet given out the class lists, so there can be
no definite information given concerning the enrollment of the various classes.

St. Luke's Elects
St. Luke's students in a meeting held
Wednesday afternoon elected James
Savoy as their representative for 193839 on the Activity Committee of the
University.
Mr. Savoy is a member of the middle
class in the Theological School and is a
member of the Kappa Sigma social fraternity. This year Mr. Savoy is business manager of the St. Luke's News
and served last year in the same capacity on the Cap And Gown.

A changed Sewanee greeted students
of the University when they appeared
on the Mountain last week. For Sewanee has had a general face-lifting.
The University of the South is plan- Dormitories and Administration Halls
ning to have an art gallery according to had shared alike in renovation.
a communication received by the PURCreeping across the campus is a new
PLE Wednesday. The new gallery will four-lane concrete highway. One half
be located in the large and beautiful the road in its shining newness already
room on the top floor of Walsh Hall. liei between the Underwood home and
Preparations for exhibits included cov- the village. When the other half has
ering the walls with cardboard and in- been poured it is planned to lay a parkstalling proper lighting fixtures.
way of turf on either side, and, withPlans for the new gallery call for out that, wide sidewalks either of confrom four to six exhibits a year. The crete or flagstone.
first exhibit scheduled for Thursday,
Football property has been moved to
October 20 will show the work of local
the old gymnasium and lockers installartists. Oil paintings, water colors,
ed in the Ormond Simkins gym for the
etchings, pep and pencil sketches, pasconvenience of all students. Architectels and sculpture will be included in
tural changes are to be made in the golf
the first showing. All work to be exhibited should be in the gallery not course involving a new layout. Adjacent to the made-over course are to
later than Monday, October 17.
be four new tennis courts of the allIn orded to determine the works to be weather type. A shelter and garage
exhibited, a jury of selection has been
will, be built nearby the courts and golf
appointed. Mr. Frank Baisden, talented
course for the housing of equipment
artist and director of the Chattanooga
and. the convenience of the students.
Art Association, will be the Chairman
Major changes have been made in all
of this jury. The jury hopes to exhibit *r ? x-.t one selection from each ar- the dormitories. Johnson Hall a»- *j "an" led
tist. 1 - Lizes of $20, $10, and $5 will be non Hall have been newly
throughout,
offered to the first, second and third Johnson was painted
equipped with new furniture and floorranking works.
ed with beautiful composition tile. The
The committtee in charge of the lo- stairs have been re-laid with a harmocal artists' exhibit is composed of the nizing terazzo. In the large common
following: Miss Charlotte Gailor, chair- room of Johnson beautiful and comman, Sewanee; Mrs. Sedley Ware, Se- fortable new furniture has been placed
wanee; Mrs. R. L. Brooks, Sewanee; to make a living room for the students.
Mrs. Robert Petry, Sewanee; Mrs.
All the dormitories have been cleanHenry Kirby-Smith, Winchester. All
communications and questions should ed and painted and refurnished where
condition required.
be addressed to this committee.
The Sewanee Union was repainted,
its facilities enlarged, and plans made
for the annexing of a room to the side
Dr. C, Benton Burns
to serve as a lounge and common room.
Dr. C. Benton Burns, '33, was gradu- Magnolia Hall also received a coat of
ated from the South Carolina Medical paint and a thorough cleaning.
College, Charleston in June, and is inIn the Administration building floors
terning in the Hillman Hospital, Bir- of silent composition tile have been laid.
mingham, Ala.
(Continued on page 5)

New Students Taste Famous Mountain Spirit
As University Gathers For "Sewanee Night
Sewanee Night, an annual occasion,
brought together last Wednesday all
the students and members of the University of the South. Major McKellar,
who was present at the first Sewanee
Night, spoke in behalf of the alumni.
Chairman Bob Turner, president of the
Order of Gownsmen, spoke of that "intangible but apparent subject 'Sewanee
Spirit'", in calling for extemporaneous
speeches from Mike Cochrane, president of the "S' Club, Joe Frazier, Jack
Whitley, Morgan Hall, and Tubby Lasater.
Dr. Alexander Guerry, Vice-Chancel'or, spoke of his experiences on Hardee Field, when a student here, calling
it "one of the greatest experiences of
my life'. He recalled some stories of
his student days and closed, saying:
"I hope this spirit will reign tonight
and through the year. My greatest wish
is a year of greatness and growth for
our beloved University of the South".
He pleaded with the students to "support your squad and express your loyalty not only in the abstract but by the
support of activities, chief of which is
football".
Speaking for Coach Clark, who
could not be present, was Coach Allen
Lincoln. He termed "Sewanee Night"
an "initiation into the first phase of what

is called 'Sewanee Spirit'". But added
that "this spirit must come from within. The football team speaks for itself
on the field; those unable for any reason to help out there can play their
parts by encouraging, for the football
team of a school of this size is no
stronger than its student body".
Coach Lincoln asked the new men
to go out to the practice field as much
as possible. He expressed the belief
that the team could help the new men
just as much as they could help the
team. He denounced undertones of
gossip and secrecy and asked outspoken support and confidence in the Sewanee team.
After cheers for the coach and some
Sewanee songs directed by the cheerleaders, Hamner Cobbs and Russell Andrews, Mr. Turner called on Major
MacKellar to speak as an alumnus.
Major MacKellar mentioned his helping in the inauguration of Sewanee
Night. He declared that his purpose was
not primarily football, which was a
necessary and highly important adjunct, but the gathering of Sewanee as
a unit.
"After pinch-hitting last year for the
alumni, I have been legally and duly
asked to represent them to the students. No one is in a better position to

do so than myself, for I am an alumnus of a time when Sewanee, a collection of wooden shacks and tree
stumps, was an effort. No longer is it
such and effort. It is an Influence. It
is the concrete form of a lofty dream.
Its respectable poverty was lighted by
the beauty of an ideal which had to be
created. That was our duty. Your
duty is loyalty to this ideal. I make
so bold as to say that the greatest of
human virtues is loyalty for loyalty involves a special service. How well said
in our Alma Mater 'I will give my all
to thee, God Bless thee to eternity'.
"This meeting is a recognition of an
inestimable treasure—our unity. If
this unity is to be maintained and the
tradition of Sewanee upheld, then you
must keep it in your hearts and you
must maintain it for you are the University".
The last speaker of the evening was
Dr. Ben Finney,
Vice-Chancellor
Emeritus who thanked "all of you for
what you have done and are going to
do under your new leader. God bless
you all".
The meeting was closed with the singing of the Alma Mater, immediately after which the Vice-Chancellor received
on the lawn of his home.
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Sports

Southwestern

Tigers Rally From First Half Bludgeoning To Stalemate Tennessee In Second Canto
/^EWANEE
O RT
^JH O T S

Volunteer Power Too
Much for Purples in
First Half of Battle
Second Half a Deadlock Ending
With Tiger Field Goal in
Closing Minutes

PROGNOSTICATIONS
Auburn to Clip Tulane; California over Washington State; Columbia to Humble Yale:
Predictions of the Week.
WIN

LOSE

Minnesota
Nebraska
Sewanee's so-called Toothless Tigers
Looks like revenge for the gophBY DICK CORRY
sharpened their molars for a brilliant
ers.
last-half stand against the University
Cornell
Colgate
of Tennessee and bore down in the
Snaveley's
force
will
rout
the
Raid1
The Tigers entered Saturday's con- '
closing minutes of the game to draw
ers.
test with every member of the squad
blood from the Volunteers and hold
Harvard
Brown
1938
FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
in playing condition, and, with the extheir highly-touted conference foe to a
Crimson leather-luggers too fast
SEPTEMBER 24
ception of "Mickey" Cochrane, no one
hard-earned 26 to 3 victory before a
Tennessee
Knoxville
for Bears.
was seriously injured as a consequence
crowd of 20,000 who attended the seaAlabama
Howard
SEPTEMBER 30 (Friday Night)
of the game. It is possible that a knee
son's opener in Knoxville's ShieldsThe
rising
Tide
rolls
on.
Southwestern
Memphis
Watkins stadium.
injury may keep the Tiger's tripleMississippi State
Florida
October 8 (Night)
threat halfback out of the SouthwestThe Tigers appeared hopelessly outPower
and
Speed
Give
Baby
The
Maroons
get
the
nod.
Florida
Gainesville
ern engagement Friday night. Arthur
classed when the fast Orange team
Tigers First Chance for
Georgia
_. South Carolina
OCTOBER 14 (Friday)
Whittington, injured on the second play
rolled up three touchdowns in the first Hiwassee .._
Sewanee
Undefeated
Season
The Bulldogs have a fight on their
of the game, is now completely recovquarter and counted another in the
hands.
OCTOBER 22
ered and will be back in the line-up
Freshmen football players at Sewa- second period, but the Mountaineers Alabama
Tuscaloosa Pittsburgh
Temple
for the Memphis tangle.
nee as well as everywhere else are the came back with courageous determinaPanther
against
Owl-Brawn
over
OCTOBER 29
* * * * * * *
forgotten men. The Baby Tigers have tion in the second half to play the Vols Tennessee Tech
Sewanee
Brain.
For a while it looked as though the been practicing since September 1, but to a standstill and themselves register
Southern California
Oregon State
game would develop into a tit-for-tat with all eyes on the varsity crew they a field goal late in the fourth quarter. Vanderbilt NOVEMBER 5
Nashville
The Trojans come back with their
affair. Whittington was injured on the have not received their share of attenThe Sewanee field goal came in the
shields this time.
second play of the game and had to be tion. But from the way they have latter part of the final period after the Mississippi NOVEMBER 12
Oxford California
Washington State
carried off the field. The Tigers, not to been developing lately it looks as though Tigers had checked a Tennessee adNOVEMBER 19
The
Golden
Bears
are
after anothbe outdone in the show of hostilities, the boys are going to have the best vance in Volunteer territory. The Pur- Tulane
New Orleans
er Pacific Coast title.
retaliated on the next play. A vicious freshman team that Sewanee has ever ples took possession of the oval and
Auburn
. . Tulane
tackle by Higgins injured Eldred, Vol- seen.
registered a first down on the second
The Green Wave got off on the
unteer wingman, so that he was also
play
when
a
pass
from
Cochrane
to
This year the freshman team has takwrong foot.
forced to leave the contest. This even- en over the duties of the second var- Colston was completed for 10 yards.
1938 FRESHMEN FOOTBALL
Clemson
___ Tennessee
ed up the score, byt at this juncture sity team. Taking the parts success- A tricky forward-lateral with Gillespie
SCHEDULE
Just a guess.
the threat of an injury derby was dis- ively of Tennessee and Southwestern, on the receiving end placed the ball on
Texas Christian
Arkansas
OCTOBER 21 (Friday)
pelled.
the Frosh have scrimmaged both var- the Vol's 12-yard line after Higgins had
Porkers lost too many lettermen.
Chattanooga Frosh
Sewanee
circled
left
end
for
15
yards
and
a
first
* * * * * * *
sity teams. And not only have the
Columbia __
Yale
The Knoxville encounter brought to- Baby Tigers held their own on many down on the Tennessee 25-yard stripe.
OCTOBER 28 (Friday)
Luckman too much foB'EJjs.
Coehrane
was
stopped
by
Bacon
for
no
gether three men who are listed on the occasions but once they scored twice
T. P. I. Frosh
Sewanee Missouri
Colorado
1938 All-America check list of "Foot- while holding the varsity to three first gain on the next play. Hagler was sent
The
Whizzer
will
be
missed.
in
to
relieve
Cochrane
whose
knee
was
NOVEMBER 2 (Wednesday)
ball", an annual publication for fol- downs.
_
,
Indiana
injured on the play. Two more line Vanderbilt Frosh .._
Nashville Ohio State
lowers of the gridiron. These three
Especiallly outstanding among the
A
buck
on
the
Buckeyes.
thrusts
failed
to
gain
for
the
Tigers,
and
men, namely, Cochrane of Sewanee, and freshmen backs is smooth-stepping
Maryland
Penn State
Cafego and Wyatt of Tennessee lived George Glover, who has more than Higgins, Tiger fullback, dropped back
The Terrapins to take the Lion by
up to advance notices on Saturday and once run the varsity ragged. Another to the 17-yard marker to attempt a
the tail.
showed that they will bear considerable standout in the mail-carrying depart- field goal from placement with Hagler
The Volunteers' second touchdown
Kansas
watching in the future contests in ment is George Sabo, who, while not as holding the ball. It was a difficult kick came on a blocked punt in Sewanee Notre Dame
from
a
30-degree
angle,
but
Higgins
No
breather
for
the
Irish.
which they play. To those who are not fast as Glover, has more drive. Peppery
territory. Cochrane took Wyatt's kick
Idaho
familiar with the check list, it may be Little Jimmy Lyle is the quarterback booted the pigskin clearly through the on his own goal line and returned to Washington
uprights
for
the
valuable
three
points.
The
Huskies
should
bounce
back
explained as a list of two hundred lead- and spark of the team and is also one
the Tiger 28. Two running plays r e after last Saturday's beating.
ing candidates for All American honors of its most effective blockers.
Tennessee's first score came soon af- sulted in a net loss of 7 yards for the Northwestern
Kansas State
during the current season; the list is
Purples,
and
Cochrane
dropped
back
For line positions the competition is ter the kick-off in the first period.
The
Wildcats
by
two
touchdowns.
compiled by coaches, scouts, and fans
hotter with about thirteen men fighting Cafego took Lasater's kick on his own to kick from the 10-yard stripe. Cap- Navy
V. M. I.
from all over the nation.
for the starting positions. Apperson 4-yard line and returned it to the 38.tain Bowden Wyatt broke through on
Anchors
aweigh!
This column's orchids to Richard and Wiley are turning in excellent jobs With Cafego and Coffman doing the the play and caught the kick squarely
Workman for his fine performance at at the wing posts. MacCauley, John- ball-carrying the Vols drove the ball on the chest. The ball bounded over
Don't throw your
his initial appearance as a wearer of stone and Phillips are battling for theto the Tigers' 30. Here Bob Foxx, the Tigers' goal line and Captain WyT
Y
P E WR I T ER
att
fell
on
it
for
the
score.
Wyatt
the Purple uniform. The editorial cap tackle berths with Heslop, Kerr, Welch speedy Vol halfback, took the ball on
out
of the window
again
kicked
the
point
after
touchdown.
and
Hamilton
digging
for
the
guard
a
reverse
off
left
tackle,
and
scampered
must also be doffed to Walter Higgins
I W I L L
F I X I T
for scoring those three points which honors. Heslop also plays fullback. At across the Sewanee goal line standing
Cochrane's short kick near the close
R. M. TURNER
the
difficult
pivot
position
both
Mcup.
Wyatt
kicked
the
extra
point.
meant so much to all Sewanee support(Continued on page 5)
Phone 388
Winchester, Tenn.
Cutcheon and Kirby-Smith are turning
in excellent performances and it is
doubtful which one will get the call
There are quite a few interesting
for the first game.
games that we have picked this week.
One of the best of these tussels from
Coach "Nig" Clark calls this year's
Southwestern's main strength is in
where we are sitting is the Auburn- frosh one of the best squads he has When the Tigers of Sewanee face
SILVERSMITHS,
Tulane scrap. We pick Auburn to win ever coached. He has both power and the Lynx of Southwestern next Friday her powerful backfield. With Gaylon DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
but it will not be as easy as it looks on speed with a few more reserves than night, they will once more be the u n - Smith strutting his stuff along with
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
paper. Of course, Tulane was soundly usual. "Nig" won't commit himself derdqgs in a football game. For after three other worthy boys, the Lynx 214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.
trounced by Clemson last week but the but like the rest of the Mountain he is their 47-0 win over Union, the Lynx have both power and speed behind the
Greenies were a little nervous and off looking for his first win over the Van- look like they will live up to their line. But from all reports the line itself is a bit ragged. If this is true
strong pre-season rating.
form. Then too it must be taken into dy frosh in several years.
consideration that Auburn didn't exThe Baby Tigers have scheduled
However, upsets still occur (witness and the Tiger gridders are able to corFUNERAL DIRECTORS
actly run away wtih Birmingham- three games this year. They play the Ole Miss and L.S.U. last weekend). ner Smith behind the line of scrimmage rELPHONE
TELPNONE
Southern. All in all, it will be a close Chattanooga, frosh, the Vanderbilt And after the way Gaylon Smith out- Southwestern may be in for a rough
•"
AMBULANCE
""I"
I I 57
tussle with Auburn having only a yearlings and the T.P.I, youngsters.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
I 57 I
witted them last basketball season, the session.
slight edge over Red Dawson's boys.
Tigers are primed to clip him and his "Hec" Clark's Purples have an all
* * * * * * *
boys.
around strength but are weak in backDIAMONDS
WATCHES
Jack Morton, '33, was married to Miss
At the opening whistle next Friday, field substitutions. If these boys can
Probably one of the most widely discussed games in the South this week Nancy Elizabeth Hardy in Miami, Flo- the Purples will be faced by two ob- stay off the injured list Sewanee may
•will be the Clemson-Tennessee game. rida, August, 9. He is now with the stacles to a victory over Southwestern. pull through with a victory.
Watch, Jewelry and
Probable starting lineups:
After their win over Tulane last week, Southern Telephone and Telegraph Probably the greater of these is that the
SOUTHWESTERN
Clarkmen are still short on substitutes. SEWANEE
the Clemson boys are looked on with Company in Miami.
Spectacle repairing
But that is not by any means a decid- Whitley
E
Cavender
more favor by the experts and sport
Winchester, Tennessee
T_._
___ Ellis
scribes. However, in spite of this, the
Fans looking for the best game on the ing factor as the Lynx themselves said Julian
_-G
Morgan
Tennessee Volunteers are still favored West Coast will undoubtedly go to see a couple of years ago as they tumbled Hall
._C
Self EAT
to lower the Southern Conference boys the California-Washington State fro- Vandetrbilt using only twelve men. The Whittington
gently to the ground. This column is lic. The Bears are opening their cam- other obstacle cannot truly be called an Cotter
—
G._
Gage
picking. Clemson because it thinks that paign for another Conference crown qbstacle since it will not hinder the Smith .-.
T
Moore
the Tennessee team is one which is sus- and should take Washington State. Tigers in any way except to possibly Fowlkes
E
Nettles
FOR ENERGY
ceptible to let-ups. And you can betThe score will be close, though, and this distract their attention during the first Cochran
QB
Wilson
At all Groceries
your bottom dollar that if they let up column doesn't look for twelve points few minutes of the game. That hin- Hagler - _ _
H B . . . . Leitchfield
drance
is
,of
course,
playing
under
the
in Saturday's game Clemson will trip difference.
Macon
HB
— Smith
lights.
them.
'f ...
Higgins
FB
- Winfrey
(Continued on page 3)
TRACY CITY,
•::- TENNESSEE

HUE!

Freshman Grid Squad
Looks Like Best in
Past Several Years

Lynx Set For Breather
Clarkmen Have Diiierent

Idea

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.

J. C. MOORE & SONS

Norton's Jewelry Store

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery
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Tennessee's Vols Balk Purples at Every Turn During First Half of Knoxville Game
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Pictures Show How
Tenessee Defeated
Sewanee Saturday
Cochrane's Punt Blocked; Cochrane and Whitley Make
Short Gains

•

m

: • •

This page is devoted to pictures
showing the individual and general type
y that put the Tennessee Voluninto a 26 to 0 lead at the end of
the first half of the Sewanee-Tennessee
game.
The upper cut shows Captain Wyatt
of Tennessee blocking Captain Cochrane's punt in the first quarter. It was
on this play that the Orangemen scored
their second touchdown of the game as
the ball bounded off Wyatt's chest across the goal line and he recovered
for a touchdown.
In the second cut, Captain Cochrane
is shown being downed by one of the
Neylandmen after a gain of two yards.
It was just this type of heads up play
by the Vols that held the Tigers scoreless during the first half. Cochrane
played brilliantly until he was taken
out later in the game because of injuries.
The third cut shows "Uncle Jack"
Whitley, stellar Tiger end, making several yards on an end-around play.
Whitley also played a jam-up defensive game at his wing position.
The game was all Tennessee for the
first half but after the Tigers got their
wind they came back in the second
half to hold the Volunteers in their
own territory. In the final minutes of
play "Pinky" Higgins booted a field
goal from the 17-yard line.
*

SEWANEE SPORT SHOTS
(Continued from page 2)
Although Sewanee games are seldom
discussed here tonight's game with
Southwestern looks like good material.
The Lynx supporters claim that the Tigers will be easy—of course, not as
easy as Union but easy just the same.
Personally, we think that the Memphis
crowd is depending too much on GayIon Smith. We admit that Smith is a
great player but one against eleven
doesn't look like such a cinch to us.
Suppose something happens to Smith
or, wildest conjectures, supose Sewanee
turns up in Memphis with a few football players? What then,Southwestern,
what then?
—Cut Courtesy Knoxville

News-Sentinel
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BY

T O M HATFIELD
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THIS

The Plague of "Janes":
The past Saturday saw more fraterNational Advertising Service, Inc.
nity dances held on the Mountain than
College Publishers Representative
at any one time in the past that we can
4 2 O MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
recall. And even so it came to pass that
the plague of "Janes" (called by some
1937
Member
193S
burlaps, hairpins, skirts, dames or
Marked improvement has occurred on with a great success. Not only has
babes) descended upon the land of Se- THIS CAMPUS since last the student it bestowed a week longer of life to
Fksockrfed Cblle6iate Press
wanee; and there were "Janes" of dif- eye surveyed it. Creaklessfloorsandthe rushers and to the rushed but has
ferent varieties.
paint have wrought such a change in permitted a quicker organization of
EDITORIAL STAFF
Of the tribe of Chattanooga there de- Walsh as to make it almost a pleasure campus life. The PURPLE was one of the
BOB KUEHNLE
Editor
scended twelve thousand;
to slave within its walls. Purity breathes first bodies to advocate this reform. It
ERSKINE MCKINLEY
Associate Editor
Of
the
tribe
of
Nashville
there
defrom the walls of the new Sandwich will continue to initiate and as far as
DICK CORRY
Sports Editor
scended twelve thousand;
Shop, and the dormitories have had a possible to carry through to compleREPORTERS
Of the tribe of Ward-Belmont there thorough going over with broom and tion such beneficial programs.
* * * * * * *
brush. Such signal improvement in the
BAUCUM FULKERSON, TOM HATFIELD, CHUCK CRUMBAKER, P H I L DEWOLFE, BERNARD descended twelve thousand;
WRIGLEY, FRANK ROBERT, BILL DIX, BEN CAMERON, NEWTON HOWDEN, BILL ASGER.
Of the tribe of the Valley there de- physical aspect of the University canEXTRA CURRICULAR activities play
scended twelve thousand;
not but result in an improved morale an important part in campus life in SeBUSINESS STAFF
And they were all favored by theand spirit.
wanee. Owing to the small size of the
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager Lord and lovely to look upon with the
Even the ever-present dust cannot de- school each new man has his choice.
ALBERT DADE
Student Business Manager
eye, yea, and cuddly to the touch so press for long, as it marks the swift For creative writing there are the PURthat the sons of Sewanee were drawn completion of the new concrete high- PLE and "Cap and Gown". For the muCIRCULATION S T A F F
from their occupations:
CHUCK CRUMBAKER, BILL ASGER, JACK NESTER, T I M GALLAVAN.
way. One of the most popular amuse- sical are the choir and advantages of
And after a time the "Janes" and the
the studio. There is a dramatic group
ments on this campus for a time was
sons of Sewanee were paired off, even
for those so inclined and from each of
watching the almost human paving maPublished by the students of T H E UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee,
two by two, that they might begin the
these can be got much experience as
twenty-five times during the college year as follows: September 29; October 6, 13, 20, 27;
chine with its inexorable precision. Al- well as pleasure.
November 3, 10, 17; December 1, 8; January 12, 26; February 9, 23; March 9, 23; April 6, routine that was prescribed for them;
and first they had a little snifter, and though it has progressed almost to the
13, 27; May 4, 11, 18, 25; June 1, 13.
In order to meet anyone interested in
then a Quick One. And then after a village the certainty that it again will
journalistic
work and to introduce them
crawl down the highway in a few days
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of time the "Janes" demonstrated what
to the PURPLE, its aims and its inner
they were, yea, even Smooth Little causes a suppressed excitement.
October 3, 1(117, authorized October 23, igiS.
workings Editor Bob Kuehnle has ask* * * * * * *
Numbers. And the sons of Sewanee
ed that they meet him on Sunday after
laid hold of the woman now of this
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
The new RUSHING plan has met supper in the Kappa Sig house.
man and now of that, each according
as he desired, that she might swing with
Facing Forward
The Hard Way
him.
As the old students began coming
We think all students will agree when
back to the Mountain this year, about we say the Rush Week that has just
And at the Scrambled-Egg-Time the
the only conversation that could be passed has been one of the pleasantest plague disappeared and the sons of Se- Announcement that Richard Crooks bit of saying 'hello' to everybody." He
heard on the campus went something in many years. Probably the principal wanee rested in their tents. But to this is to present a concert at the UNIVER- "doesn't know where the custom startlike this. . . . "Good night, what a dif- reason for this improvement is the fact day they still talk of the "Jane" Bill SITY OF ALABAMA appears in a late ed but it is certainly one of the finest
"Crimson-White". The concert, it traditions that Florida has."
ference. Where am I? Is this the right
that the rushing season was cut from Eyter had up, the one that didn't dance seems will be given under the auspices
school"? Of course, they were speak"There is something pleasant about
and Bill, instead of doing the reasontwo weeks to one week. The nerve
of the Tuscaloosa Cooperative Concert saying 'HELLO' to a fellow, whether
ing of all the physical changes that the
able thing, stayed indoors and sat on
you know him or not. It soon becomes
campus has undergone. And in these strain of that second week, both on the side-lines with her while both look- Association.
This notice brings to mind headlines a part of you. Of course, there are
and similar exclamations we believe freshmen and upperclassmen was absent ed charmingly bored. Then Bill took
that the students have sounded what this year and hence practically every- her home to bed but she did manage to in the first issue of last year's PURPLE. those who go about with aflashingexwill be the keynote of the 1938-39 one came out of the scramble in bet- sneak out later for just one little late "Concert Stars May Appear Under Lo- panse of teeth saying 'hello' to everydate. Chester Kilpatrick wanted it but cal Auspices". A temporary committee body like an automaton but that's just
school year.
ter spirits.
If cutting rushing season a week has someone else beat his time. . . . In the was set up to consider the proposal. their version of friendliness."
That keynote could be called by many
Numerous objections were raised. . . . Of course we don't know, but we
names; progress, development, im- produced such good results why not cut meantime Dopey Mann is still trying to
bad weather. . . .uncertain completion have half and idea that Florida's cusprovement or merely change . We pre- it still more? Five or six days would explain to the good Phi brothers why
date for the new theatre. Soon the tom derived from Sewanee's institution
fer, however, to call it progress. For do just as well as eight and would hold they found his shoes under the piano
new road will be completed. The com- of friendiness. We have the advantage
like the Board of Regents we believe the rushing activities within the com- the next morning
But the worst
pletion of the theatre is a thing of the of Forida in one respect. Owing to the
in Dr. Guerry. We believe that the
pass of a week with Pledge Day coming blow was struck "Gentleman Jack" past and the only source of music in small size of Sewanee it is not a quesrenovated dormitories and classrooms,
Jourdan. He was supposed to have a
the University is the reproducing ma- tion of speaking to those you don't
the improvements in the Union, the on Sunday. This shortening of rushing late date with Jean Adams, but Freshchine in the Studio. As a liberal arts know but rather of greeting your friends
Supply Store and other buildings on would produce just as effective results man Tom Withey came out on top in
college
it is the place of the University amiably.
the campus are merely outward and in the number of men pledged and this tussle. The story going that when
to foster music, one of the three priwould
show
much
better
results
in
visible signs of a fundamental and
Withey, who, was supposed to be bringIt is an inviolable rule in Sewanee
mary liberal arts. Can something be
healthy change in the University it- classroom work.
ing the girl back to Mrs. Hale's, went
that gentlemen speak in passing. It is
done this year?
self. The spirt of Sewanee has always
a matter of some weeks before all the
After all, what good do the extra two right by, Jack trailing the couple past
*
*
•
41
*
* *
been indomitable; these signs, we think, days do? Freshman rushees are di- the Union, past the Phi Gam house, and
names are learned but for those few
point to a recuperation of bodily
then, despairing, said a soft good-night
The "Gadfly" in Florida's "Alligator" weeks, it is a lift. The comradeship
vided roughly into two classes: those
strength.
and drifted into oblivion. At which devotes several paragraphs to the fact implied in this Sewanee custom is an
who make up their minds early and time Jean is reputed to have remarked,
that the "freshmen are getting the ha- integral part of Sewanee Spirit."
So far, so good; everyone is in agree- those who are "on the fence" until they
"He's a nice boy but he bores me to
ment that the changes, that is the pro- ask for their bids. For those in the
death"
At the Kappa Sig house
gress, that have been effected, are fine.
first class four days of rushing would Rush Captain Bobby Bodfish late dated
But will we be a fair-weather crowd?
It is easy enough to approve changes suffice and for those in the second the gal Fanny Kellerman brought up
BY BAUCUM FULKERSON
as long as they are pleasant or con-class even two weeks is hardly enough. frqm South Pittsburg and Fanny had
Of all the various orders and classi- ond group. If only the mutilated efvenient or profitable, but how will we The usual argument for the extended to resort to a good night's sleep.
fications of college students, probably forts of group 2 could be substituted
Rush
Week
is
that
it
gives
the
freshact when the changes cease to be all
the largest is that whose members all for the non-existent letters of group
those things? It is only logical to ex- men a chance to know the fraternity At a Glande—
want to print their private opinions in 1, some equilibration might be reachpect that throughout a whole year ev- boys better. That, of course, is utter
Jimmy "Deacon" Duncan is on the the student newspaper. This bizarre ed, but instead of this, group 3 is creery step that Dr. Guerry takes will not nonsense; one couldn't get to really loose again. They say that to this day desire is manifested in several ways,
ated.
be as agreeable as his first ones. Theknow a boy in two weeks of time spent no female has ever reached the Moun- al! of them troublesome to the staff.
Group 3 is composed of the persons
question is whether or not we can see
solely in studying him much less in tain without attracting Jimmy's attenOne group finds relief in writing "Let- who regularly write and print their
beyond our noses; whether or not we
tion, and then if she is up to his reare willing to be unselfish enough to two weeks of that concentrated and quirements he proceeds to date her. ters to the Editor" which have to be opinions for the paper as such. Ediwork only for the betterment of Se- hectic activity called Rush Week. What Evidently Dr. Guerry's secretary has edited carefully before the editor can tors and columnists fall into this catefinally makes up the minds of those "on passed the test because, well;. . . Bob- let his readers see what his readers gory. Anyone who is able to write a
wanee.
grammatical sentence and who is so inthe fence" boys is not getting to know by Seibels and Ann Jackson are still are saying to or about him.
The PURPLE is not advocating a blind
clined may be included in this select
The
principal
difficulty
about
these
the boys any better, but a letter from that way about each other; she is wearand stupid acceptance of every thing
home telling them what to go or some ing his pin and once this summer made chronic epistolers is that they are spo- little band instantaneously by becoming
that Dr. Guerry proposes, but it is
the long trip from Hopkinsville to South radic, irregular, unreliable. The staff the author of this column, if he will be
trivial thing like flipping a coin.
making the plea that Sewaneeans give
has enough to do without having to kind enough to notify me by next WedAt the beginning of every year we are Carolina!
to Dr. Guerry's plans (when they are
write "Letters to the Editor", and nesday.
whereas you can always dig into the
open to general discussion) an intelli- faced with this week of sleepless nights
An additional qualification, which is
files for a few Alumni Notes, "Letters not absolutely required for the actual
gent, farsighted and above all, altruis- and poor classroom work—every year
to the Editor" have a double disadvan- writing, but which will be found an
tic consideration. Let us weave around we have to start off in the red. A simtage: you can neither keep them in almost indispensable accessory, is a
that keynote of progress a rich harmony ple solution is to shave two or three
E. H. Bixler, '35, was married to Miss
strong constitution. It is better, furof cooperation. Only in that way can days off of Rush Week. Everyone Evelyn A. Schirmer, April 10 in Shreve- storage nor solicit them.
would be happier and rushing results
Under our second group come the ther, for him to have no friends. The
Sewanee reach the heights.
port, Louisianna, where they are at
would remain unchanged. Why do wehome. He is with the A. W. Williams members of the staff who are still serv- word "stooge" is rather hard on friend#
ing their apprenticeship of dispassion- ships, no matter which way it is indo it the hard way?
Inspection Company of Mobile.
ate, unbiased anonymity, by having to tended to cut. At any rate, it will be
* * * * * * *
write "straight news stories". The ed- impossible for his friends to belong to
Five years ago this week sixty-three University soon; the Postoffice was
The Rev. Alfred C. Cole, graduate of itor knows that by the time these no- any organization on the Mountain, lest
new men enrolled in University of the placed in the Union Building.
St. Lukes, was married to Miss Cather- vitiates have learned what a "straight the word "mouthpiece" creep in someOne year ago this week: Faculty ine Tate Powe in Durham, N. C. in news story" is, they will either be col- where. These, of course, are only two
South; Major MacKellar was the featured speaker at Sewanee Night; Co- and Majority of Students not to sitJune. They are at home in Oxford, umnists, editors, or business managers suggestions. The quick student can
idly by and permit the beating of fresh- North Carolina.
operation asked by Annual staff.
themselves, and it will not make much immediately induce their implications
Two years ago this week, one hun- men declares Dean; Sewanee trounces
difference anyway, so meantime he and and ramifications.
dred and two new men enrolled in Uni- Hiwassee; Dr. Edward McCrady apFred Thomas Hollis, '31, was married his assistants go on patiently, indulBut, at any rate, this offer is perfectversity; Mr. Thorogood was given a pointed new Biology professor; New to Miss Frances Taylor, June 9 at gently, mercilessly slashing to pieces
ly
serious. See the editor or see me.
place on the faculty; the MacKellar theatre building may be ready before Greenwood, S. C. They are at home in the copy that is handed over to them.
Incidentally,
if there is anyone who is
Little Theatre was to be presented to holidays.
Bennettsville, S. C.
Aiid that is what happens to our sec(Continued on page 5)
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TIGERS BOW TO VOLS
IN KNOXVILLE BA TTLE
(Continued, from page 2)
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JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manage*

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager
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so singular in his habits of thinking
of the first period put the ball in scor- as to suppose that I am offering to give
ing position for the Vols on their third this up for any reason except that I
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
touchdown march. The punt rolled out am tired of writing it, let him come out
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
of bounds on the Sewanee 29. Cafego and say so in print.
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery • Fruits
Readers will have to pardon this diwent off right tackle for a first down
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
on the 16. On the next play Wallen gression for once. If I have a qualified
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
took the ball on a spinner through the taker by next week, what I might add
middle and raced 16 yards for a touch- now will not matter anyhow. If not,
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
down. This time Wyatt's kick for the the subject-matter introduced this
week will never cross the threshold of
extra point was blocked.
Tennessee's fourth scoring drive be- this column again.
Simply to show the newcomers the
gan early in the second quarter when
Boyd Clay recovered a Sewanee fum- kind of tripe they might be subjected
The summer of 1938 was indeed a
ble on the Tigers' 31. Wallen and Dun- to, this paragraph, which somehow
fruitful period for the progression of
can alternated at the ball-carrying slipped into a letter I was writing Tuesthe popularity of that great American
chores to place the ball on the Tigers' day, is included:
TELFAIR HODGSON
pastime, Swing. With fall approachToday was pledge-day or however
-yard line. On the next play Duncan
President
ing, Swing, already doomed by the
ook the ball on a double reverse they capitalize it; I only know how they
critics, seems far from dead. From
H. E. CLARK,
irough left guard for the touchdown. capitalize off it. Their freshly-scrubbed
every section of the country comes
Vice-President
Vood's pass intended for Duncan was faces are everywhere (as they have
news of new swing bands, record
been
for
the
past
week),
beaming
with
vide and the try for point failed.
H. W. GREEN
crowds, and longer runs, and, in spite
Cochrane turned in a fine perform- pride in the knowledge that now they
Cashier
of the never-relenting storm of pessince with the ball-carrying assign- are no longer nonentities, that now they
mism which the critics heap upon the
nents, and Higgins was a terror on are beginning to take their seats beside
still capable shoulders of swing music,
efense. The two irrepressible Texans, the brave and the great, that now
it lives on as king. A good half of
in a few months, if they do not imitate
the ranking bands in the country spend owlkes and Whitley, did a fine job too faithfully the mores of their future
most of their time "packing 'em in" f guarding the flanks.
brothers, they will be of the elect, iniSewanee made five first downs as tiated in the mysteries, and the path
every major and some minor hot spots
ompared to seven for Tennessee. The to their personal salvation will be as
in swing crazy U. S.
DELICIOUS CANDIES
/ols completed one out of three pass- evident and plain as the marks on their
During the summer most of the
FOUNTAIN AND
s, while the Tigers were successful posteriors during Hell Week; and all
newer bands have continued their
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
n two out of five aerials.
for only a hundred dollars or so down
steady rise toward top ranking. Gene
Lineups:
and a few more a month for the rest
Krupa after playing an engagement at
Tennessee
Sewanee
of their natural lives! One could weep Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
the Atlantic City Steel Pier, left on a
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
for
joy, their enthusiasm is so infecEldred
LE
Fowlkes
successful road trip with an abundance
tious;
and
even
the
most
phlegmatic
•hires
LT
Frazier
of advance bookings. Skinney Ennis is
LG
Hall brute is certain to agree with Voltaire's
still playing at the Victor Hugo, meet- Suffrage
remark: "We approve of fraternities;
Rike
C
Whittington
ing place of Hollywood celebrities and
RG
Cotter they are edifying."
has added a radio program under a Molinski
-_.RT
Lasater
new sponsor to his rapid rising popu- Woodruff
RE
— Whitley
larity. Glenn Mill, a new swing sen- Capt. Wyatt
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
___QB
Macon 85 STUDENTS PLEDGE
sation, was ranked fourth in a swing lafego —
WE WRITE
L H . Capt. Cochrane AS RUSH WEEK CLOSES
poll conducted by Metronome, and is 'oxx
RH
Hagler
now playing at the Glen Island Casino Bartholomew
(Continued from page 1)
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
loffman
FB
Higgins
in New Rochelle, New York.
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Accomac, Va.; Charles Harrison Vale
For a little jive about your favorEmployers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Stuart, Fla.; Thomas Howard Withey
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
ites—Bob Cats will agree that GoodNEW ADMINISTRATION
Minneapolis, Minn.; Eugene Noel ZeigIndemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
mans revamped band is in top form
ler, Florence, S. C.
Marine and Rain
and is dishing out a solid send. The ad- BEAUTIFIES CAMPUS
(Continued from page 1)
dition of Davy Tough, formerly of T.
New men pledging Kappa Sigma are:
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
Dorsey and Company, at the drums afWilliam Prince Barrett, Pikeville, Ky.
The ceilings have been painted white
ter Krupa left for more grassy fields
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
Frank Carter, San Antonio, Texas;
with a resulting superior light for stuhas proved a good investment to the
Daniel H. H. Casebeer, Tulsa, Okla.
dy. New desks have been placed in
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Goodman organization. Although not
Gray H. Doyle, Carbondale, 111.; Stanhe class rooms and a more convenient
the showman that Gene was, Tough has
hope Elmore, Jr., Montgonery, Ala.;
plan of arrangement of class rooms was
given the band a steadiness which they
David A. Huges, Gettysburg, Pa.; Paul
lacked before, and is tops in the send Allowed.
B. Kennedy, Jr. Abbeyville, S. C ; FerIt has been asked, obviously, that ris Ketcham, Potsdam, N. Y.; Bruce
line. Buddy Freeman, also obtained
from T. Dorsey and ranked as the top students preserve and take care of all Kuehnle, Natchez, Miss.; Carl M. Pults,
white tenor sax man in the business, ;he new conveniences that have been Lake Worth, Fla.; George W. Sabo, AtSEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
in helping Harry James, Benny, and the made and placed at their disposal.
lanta, Ga.; Benham R. Wrigley, Peoria,
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
-*rest of the boys play before tremendous
m.
U Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
crowds everywhere.
T. Dorsey met
CHOIR
NOW
UNDER
New men pledging Phi Delta Theta
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
with a fine reception during his six
are: James Austin, Enid, Okla.; Harhealthfulness.
weeks at the Palomar, and has also ACADEMIC PLAN
ris Brister, Yazoo City, Miss.; Ed Cox,
(Continued from page 1)
been tops on his radio broadcasts. Ru|
f
Provides
courses leading tr- the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
Southern Pines, N. C ; George Gammors have it that he is making a trip ting to the Communion service and the j brill, Birmingham, Ala.; Currm Gass,
and B.D.
to the good old Southland in Febru- 'Song of Thanksgiving" set to a Neth- Sewanee, Tenn.; Jim Long, Shreveport, If The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
La
ary. How about it German Club? Dor- erland folk tune.
- ! B r o w n McCaughey, Dallas, Texas;
September 18; the Second Semester February 6.
sey would "pack 'em in" at the gym
Herbert
Williams, Lynchburg, Va.
From all indications, this year's choir
For Catalogue and other information apply to
dances. Among the best liked radio
New men pledging Sigma Alpha Epwill be one of the best, and is a great
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
broadcasts is Kay Kyser and his Kolsilon
are: Billy Chitty, Jacksonville,
lege cf Musical Knowledge. Incident- improvement over the one of last year. Fla.; Billy Coleman, Columbia, S. C ;
ally Kay is now on tour, but will re- Mr. McConnell, who studied this past Tony Diffenbaugh, Tallasshassee, Fla.;
turn during the first two weeks o: summer at the Westminster Choir !ress Fox, Memphis, Tenn.; Dick
October to open the Madhatten Room o: School, welcomes all students who are Wst, Blakly, Ga.; Walter Guerry,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
the Pennsylvania Hotel. Fast becom- interested in becoming members of the Long Beach, Calif.; Caldwell Marks,
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
choir.
ing recognized as one of the leading
Birmingham, Ala.; Dick McCauley, Atof the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
exponents of the licorice stick is Ar-#the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
lanta, Ga.; John Pierce, Port Isabel,
in September, 1932.
tie Shaw who at present is playing
Tex.;
Amos
Roberts,
Atlanta,
Ga.;
AlHiram S. Chamberlain, III, '36, marMilitary school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
from the Back Bay section of Boston
fred Sams, Macon, Ga.; Armstead Sel- of Athe
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
Most notable among bands to mak ried Miss Margaret Evelyn Landress, don, Greensboro, Ala.
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
complete changes was that of Richard June 18, in the Chapel of the Good
New men pledging Sigma Nu are: year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or UniHimber. Since arriving on this cam- Shepherd, Lookout Mountain, with the
Paul
Moncure Bachschmid, Washington, versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
pus we have been considerably criti- Rev. Lyle G. Kilvington, Sewanee,
D. C ; Harold Jackson, Sewanee, Tenn.;
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourcized because of the aspersions we cas officiating. They are at home at 710
George Henry Perot, Millville, N. J.;teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
in Mr. Himber's direction. Over t b Kyle Street, Chattanooga.
Edwin Sayle Petway, Nashville, Tenn.; local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
summer Himber has changed his perAlbert Cushing Read, Jr., San Pedro,
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
sonnel and now has one of the fines
ride men", we quote a campus jitter- Calif.; Robert Swenson, Birmingham,
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. T E N N E S S E E .
sweet swing bands in the business. Our
Ala.; Charles Hook Tompkins, Jr.,
bug.
apologies, and remind us not to shoo
A few selections of Tecord sensations Washington, D. C ; Robert Waters, Noroff the mouth again. The latest band to
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
over
the summer. . . ."I Let A Song Go mandy, Mo.
be picked as a coming success is one
LIFE—BONDS.
New men pledging Kappa Alpha are:
called "The Flordia Clubmen", con Out of My Heart" by Clarinetist GoodTHE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE.
ducted by Maestro Dean Hudson. "A man. His best endeavor since "Don't Ben Cameron, Meridian, Miss.; Charles
Cullom, Wilson, Ark.; Bill Dix, Rome,
real swing outfit with plenty of sure Be That Way". . . ."The Yam" by
Special
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines.
Jimmie Dorsey is packed full of genu- Ga.; David Dunlop, Washington, D. C ;
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Straff ord Havard, Marksville, La.; Office Phone 37.
ine swing. . . .Glen Miller's "HumoresMorse Kertitzky, Columbus, Miss.; EdResidence
Phone
121.
Winchester, Tenn.
que".
This record really helped to win Pacard,Mass.
*
make Glen. . . .T. Dorsey's "111 See New men pledging Phi Gamma Delta
You In My Dreams". Another A - l ex- are: Bob Fairleigh, Hopkinsville, Ky.;
Tailored Clotli
hibition of the Dorsey Glee Club and George Glover, Springfield, Tenn.;
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE,
A. C. MAXTED, Agent
.
Singer Jack Leonard. Comparable to Jack Hamilton, Detroit, Mich.; Tom
Manufacturers of
St. Luke's Hall, Sewanee, Tenn.
Morrel, Bristol, Term.; Park Owen, Mt.
"Marie".
Prediction of the month: Hal Kemp is Pleasant, Tenn.; Dick Workman, SouthPerfect Fit Guaranteed
side, Tenn.
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
Former Tailoring Experience on the way down.

ewanee

Your Business Appreciated

GALE, SMITH & CO.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

INSURANCE

The Nash Co.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
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P. S. BROOKS & CO. Golfers Shine Clubs
As Work Progresses
On Improved Course

GERMAN CLUB TICKETS
OFF SALE OCTOBER 9

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee

-:-

Tennessee

Mountain golf addicts have at last
come into their own. In the words of
the Chattanooga architect surveying
the local links for a new lay-out, "this
will be one of the most attractive layouts in the south."
WINCHESTER, TENN.
A generous donation by a Sewanee
You can find what you want alumnus has made possible a vast amelioration of a heretofore no better than
in our well assorted stock.
average golf course. Plans for the improved course include a major change
in the arrangement of holes, re-habilitation of greens and fairways, and construction of facilities for the up-keep
of the "new" course.
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
Under the newly surveyed plans, the
Sewanee links will offer a varied and
We Buy and Sell Everything
interesting play. The plans allow for
Also owners and Operators
the removal of the first tee approxiof the Franklin House
mately 100 yards beyond its present
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND position. The first fairway will parallel the road up to the point known as
KELVINATORS
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn. "Green's View." The second green will
be laid approximately in the position
of what is now the second tee. With a
slight shift in position of tee and green,
the third hole will occupy the position
of what is now the second hole. The
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES
fourth hole will continue from about
Winchester, Tenn. the same spot of the present third tee to
Phone 157
the edge of the mountain, and the position of the fourth green.
The course will be changed from that
point but little with the exception of
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
the eight green and ninth tee. The
Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P . M . eighth green will be moved some distance back while the ninth tee will be
P H O N E 7.—SEWANEE, T E N N .
set back across the present Monteagle
road.
DINE AND DANCE
In suite of the part that it will be
sone time before this lay-out can be
accomplished, various improvements are
already under way for the immediate
TENNESSEE benefit of golfers. Fairways are newly
MONTEAGLE,
seeded and are being kept well mowed.
Various underbrush and rough has
CALL—
been cleared. Washouts have been fiilled in and sandbagged to prevent future wash. Many changes have already
TRACY CITY, TENN.
been completed.
Fo* YOUR NEEDS I N —
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
The timber behind the eighth green
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. has been levelled and the ground has
been cleared in preparation for the r e moval of the green and the placement
of the ninth tee. The swamp in the
center of the third fairway had been
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
partially drained. What has been a
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
source of trouble for erractic golfers is
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTERIES
-'.WRECKER SERVICE slowly being removed.
TELEPHONE NO. R£
Machinery has been purchased for the
care and management of the course:
two tractors, a mower, and tools will be
housed beneath a shelter now under
construction.
131 East 23rd Street—New York
MAKERS OF
Sewanee greens have been re-sanded
FACULTY CAPS. GOWNS and oiled, and spread with a fine white
sand, affording a playable surface.
AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS Drain trenches have been cut around
CLERICAL CLOTHING the greens to allow for the proper
draining of the newly re-habilitated
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
greens.
of SEWANEE
JERRY WALLACE. JR
Representative
An influx of golfers from surrounding
parts as well as from students and
mountain inhabitants will undoubtedly
be evidenced upon the completion of
the course. The University links shall
offer a new source of pleasure for
CUT FLOWERS
"dubs" and "pros" alike.
POTTED PLANTS
*

VAU6HAN HARDWARE CO.

FORGY BROTHERS

Farmers Association Inc.
Ruef and Sewell

According to information received
from Arch Bishop, president, the German Club will hold a week-end dance
at the Ormand-Simkins Gym on October 29. As this dance is not to be a
large set, only a small band will be hired for the occassion.
President Bishop also wishes to stress
to the students the value of buying
German Club tickets. Anyone who goes
to a set of dances will save several
cents if he has a German Club ticket
and if he intends to go to several sets
of dances, he will save from six to
eight dollars. The tickets go off sale
on October 9.

S. M. A. HAS INCREASED
ENROLLMENT THIS YEAR

Epitaph On A Sewaneeite
by Bernard Wrigley

With an enrollment of 176, nearly
fifteen per cent above that of last year,
Sewanee Military Academy has started
its seventieth year of operation with
new and improved equipment, and two
additions to its faculty.
During the summer a number of improvements were made in the buildings
of S.M.A.: the floor of the gymnasium
was re-conditioned, and some needed
painting was done. Also, work has
been started on a new building that will
house eight class rooms, two laboratories, and a library. The building is
scheduled to be ready for occupancy
about the middle of November.
Two Sewanee graduates, Lieutenants
R. W. Boiling and M. F. Jackson, are on
the S.M.A. faculty this year. Lieutenant Boiling, who got his Master's degree
from Sewanee last year, is professor of
English, while Lieutenant Jackson, a
member of last year's graduating class,
teaches English and History.

To my true king I offered free from
stain
Courage and faith: Despite the pain.
For him, I threw pictures, honors away,
And one dear hope, more prized than
they.
For him I languished in a foreign
dorm,
Gray-haired with sorrow in the boding
storm;
Beheld each night my home in fevered
sleep,
Each morning started again the scheme
sans peep.
Till God, who saw me tried too sorely,
gave
The resting place I asked, an early
grave.
O thou, whom chance leads to this
rocky loam,
From that proud country once your
own,
By whose free ways I never more
must see,
By that free tongue which I spake
like thee,
Forget all ease, and shed one salty tear
O'er martyr's dust. A broken spirit
lies here.
Talbot Field, '35, of Hope, Arkansas
is a candidate for the state legislature
in Arkansas. He is a law student at the
University of Aarkansas.

The German Club is planning to have
three big sets of dances this year. These
sets will come at Thanksgiving, MidTerm and Commencement. At these
times, four dances will be held: two tea
dances and two night formals. Some of
thelargest and best known bands in the
country are brought to Sewanee on
these occassions. There will be no
Easter set this year because of the
According to Major Reynolds, inSpring holidays.
structor
at the Academy, and assistant
#
football coach, the prospects for a sucBowdoin Craighill Accepts Post cessful gridiron this year are better
than they have ever been. Last year's
The Rev. Bowdoin Craighill ('28),
entire backfield is back, and several
until recently an assistant St. Bartholonew backs are showing progress. This
mew's Church, New York, has accepted
a call to the Old Bruton Church in year's schedule includes Baylor and
Williamsburg, Virginia. Mr. Craighill Darlington, two strong teams. Major
will also act as pastor ti the Episcopal Reynolds, however, hopes that S.M.A.
students of William and Mary College. may win one or both games.

•

*

Clara's

E. C. Norvell Co.

,-»

Jackson's Garage

COX SONS & VINING

Straight to more pleasure
... that's where Chesterfield
makes a solid hit every time

SEASONABLE

. . . gives smokers what they want
. . . refreshing mildness and better
taste and here's the big reason . . .

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F . YARBROUGH

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

RED CROSS ASKS FUNDS
TO AID NEW ENGLAND
Col. James H. Reynolds, chairman of
the Sewanee Red Cross, has received
an urgent letter from the National
Headquarters of the American Red
Cross calling for help in connection with
the recent New England flood and huricane.
At the present time it is impossible
to estimate the amount of money necessary for relief to the stricken families,
but the fact that approximately 10,000
families are out of their homes, that
death and epidemic are threatening,
calls for immediate action.
Those wishing to make a contribution
may leave it at the University Supply
Store, the Bank of Sewanee or with
Mrs. William H. MacKellar. Any
amount will be appreciated, and contributors are assured that all momey
received under the call will be spent
in the flood and hurricane regions.

PAUL WHITEMAN

/ / takes good things to make a good
product. That's why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have . . .
mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette
paper. . . to make Chesterfield the
cigarette that
SATISFIES.

Every Wednesday Evening
GEORGp
GRACIE
BURNS
ALLEK
Every Friday Evening
All C. B. S. Stations
EDDIE DOOLEY»

Football Highlights
Every Thursday and Saturday
52 Leading H. B. C. Stations

vJiesterfield
.. more pleasure

fir millions
Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & Myrats TOBACCO C O .
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